
VHS-2s 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
 Calibre: 5,56x45 mm NATO 

 Operating principle: Gas operated, short stroke piston 
 Mode of fire: Safe and semiautomatic 
 Color: Black 
 Barrel length: 410 mm (16,1”) 
 Twist rate: 1:7” to the right 

 Barrel: Cold hammer forged, Tenifer finish 
 Length: 710 mm ÷ 760 mm 
 Height: 222 mm 
 Width: 76 mm 
 Weight: 3,6 kg 
 Trigger pull: 25 ÷ 35 N 

 Magazine STANAG 4179 
 Long barrel compared to total length of the rifle (60% of the total length of the rifle is 

barrel length) 
 Barrel thread 1/2“-28 compatible with all M4/AR-15 flash suppressor devices 
 Removable pistol grip, compatible with all M4/AR-15 pistol grips 

 Trigger shape - straight 
 M-LOK mounting system on front handguard on 3 positions: 3 o'clock, 6 o'clock and 9 

o'clock 
 Ambidextrous dual system of sling attachment: 

o QD socket on front handguard, upper receiver and on the buttstock 
o Eyelet attachment for sling snap hook on upper receiver and on the buttstock 

 Long NATO 4694 rail on the upper receiver 
 Front mechanical sight: Integrated into NATO 4694 rail on upper receiver, flip-up, 

elevation adjustable 
 Rear mechanical sight: Integrated into NATO 4694 rail on upper receiver, flip-up, 

windage adjustable, 5-position aperture (“0” for close range targets under 100 m, “1-2” 
for range from 100 m and 200 m, “3” for 300 m distance, “4” for 400 m distance, “5” for 
500 m distance) 

 Mechanical sights are user adjustable without tools 
 Adjustable gas cylinder: “N” for normal mode and “S” for suppressor mode 
 Adjustable buttstock in 5 positions 
 Ambidextrous fire selector 
 Ambidextrous cocking handle, not reciprocating 

 Ambidextrous bolt release 
 Ambidextrous magazine release 
 Ambidextrous buttstock adjustment lever 
 Ambidextrous cartridge ejection port (ejection side can be switched without additional 

parts and tools on user level) 
 Low recoil force - center of mass is in the middle of the rifle 
 Not removable take down pins 
 High quality impact resistant glass reinforced polymer 

 Easy maintenance due to high level of user disassembly 

  

 


